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The NF-κB multidimer system model: A knowledge base
to explore diverse biological contexts
Simon Mitchell1,2,3*, Rachel Tsui1, Zhixin Cyrillus Tan2, Arran Pack3, Alexander Hoffmann1,2*

The nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) system is critical for various biological functions in numerous cell types, including
the inflammatory response, cell proliferation, survival, differentiation, and pathogenic responses. Each cell type
is characterized by a subset of 15 NF-κB dimers whose activity is regulated in a stimulus-responsive manner.
Numerous studies have produced different mathematical models that account for cell type–specific NF-κB ac-
tivities. However, whereas the concentrations or abundances of NF-κB subunits may differ between cell types,
the biochemical interactions that constitute the NF-κB signaling system do not. Here, we synthesized a consen-
sus mathematical model of the NF-κB multidimer system, which could account for the cell type–specific reper-
toires of NF-κB dimers and their cell type–specific activation and cross-talk. Our review demonstrates that these
distinct cell type–specific properties of NF-κB signaling can be explained largely as emergent effects of the cell
type–specific expression of NF-κB monomers. The consensus systems model represents a knowledge base that
may be used to gain insights into the control and function of NF-κB in diverse physiological and pathological
scenarios and that describes a path for generating similar regulatory knowledge bases for other pleiotropic sig-
naling systems.
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INTRODUCTION
A key goal of systems biology is to represent molecular mechanistic
knowledge that is informed by a plethora of experimental observa-
tions in mathematical models so that it can be used for predictive
simulations. Constructing mathematical models involves summa-
rizing accumulated knowledge into wiring diagrams and encoding
these in equations whose constants are specified by biophysical, bio-
chemical, or cell biological measurements. Hence, models may
function as knowledge bases of molecular mechanisms. Common
model repositories [for example, BioModels (1)] are fueled by the
vision that such mathematically encoded knowledge bases will
drive quantitative systems biology studies broadly. Models of met-
abolic networks in bacteria, yeast, or humans have enhanced re-
search on microbial growth and metabolic control (2, 3). Yet, in
the fields of signaling, gene expression, and regulatory biology,
the adoption and application of models produced by one laboratory
by other researchers have been disappointingly rare.

The reliability of a model as a knowledge base is evaluated by its
ability to recapitulate experimental observations and make accurate
predictions that can be experimentally confirmed. However, models
are necessarily an abstraction of the true molecular regulatory
network. One consequence is that an abstracted model built to
explore a functional characteristic in one cell type may not
capture the functional characteristics observed in another cell
type. To capture diverse biological phenomena in different cell
types, we suggest that the mathematical model must be sufficiently
detailed that the genetically encoded biochemical mechanisms are
represented explicitly, such that nongenetic, cell type differences
may be accounted for by altering merely expression or synthesis

(not interaction or catalytic) rate constants based on readily acces-
sible mRNA or protein abundance measurements.

The nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) transcription factor family plays a
critical role in the regulation of inflammation, immunity, cell devel-
opment, cell survival, and proliferation. The dynamic control of the
ubiquitous NF-κB family member RelA has been the subject of nu-
merous mathematical models, and these have been reviewed previ-
ously (4, 5). However, much NF-κB–associated biology and
pathology are mediated by other NF-κB family members, such as
RelB, cRel, p50, and p52, which, together with RelA, may potentially
form 15 distinct dimers whose activities are controlled by two stim-
ulus-responsive signaling pathways (6, 7). Several studies involving
models of the multidimer NF-κB system have explored diverse bi-
ological scenarios, ranging from B cells (8–10) to dendritic cells
(DCs) (11) and fibroblasts (11–13). It remains unclear whether
the knowledge base of molecular mechanisms encoded by these
models of the multidimer NF-κB system may be represented by a
single consensus model that may then be applied to diverse physi-
ological and pathological contexts.

Here, we reviewed the accumulated molecular mechanistic
knowledge contained in published mathematical models of the
NF-κB multidimer system to produce a consensus model. Our anal-
ysis and synthesis were guided by the following principles: (i) that
biochemical interactions mediated by protein surfaces are encoded
by the genome and hence are conserved between cell types and (ii)
that the abundances of NF-κB monomers are a function of the epi-
genome and hence are cell type specific. We thereby showed that the
NF-κB multidimer system consensus model is a knowledge base
that may be used to explore NF-κB control and function in
diverse physiological and pathological contexts.
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COMPONENTS AND TOPOLOGY OF THE NF-κB SIGNALING
NETWORK IN DIFFERENT CELL TYPES
Canonical and noncanonical NF-κB signaling
Two NF-κB activation pathways have been described: the canonical,
NF-κB essential modulator (NEMO)–dependent pathway and the
noncanonical, NF-κB–inducing kinase (NIK)–dependent pathway
(14) (Fig. 1). In general, pathogen and inflammatory signals activate
the canonical pathway, whereas developmental signals activate the
noncanonical pathway (15). The canonical activation of NF-κB in
response to immune threats plays a critical role in acute and revers-
ible immune and inflammatory responses, whereas the noncanon-
ical NF-κB activation by developmental signals may promote long-
lasting or irreversible cell survival, cell differentiation, or organo-
genesis. The canonical NF-κB pathway can reach its peak response
to inflammatory stimuli within 30 min, whereas the noncanonical
pathway responding to prosurvival stimuli can remain active
beyond 12 hours (15–17).

The molecular mechanism of canonical pathway activation by
Toll-like receptors (TLRs), tumor necrosis factor receptors
(TNFRs), B cell receptors, and T cell receptors involves the activa-
tion of the NEMO-IKK [IκB (inhibitor of NF-κB) kinase] complex,
which phosphorylates inhibitory NF-κB proteins (IκBs) and targets
them for proteasomal degradation (18). Upon IκB degradation, the
NF-κB dimers that were associated with them, such as RelA:p50,
RelA:RelA, cRel:p50, RelA:cRel, and RelB:p50, are released and
translocate to the nucleus to activate target gene transcription.

Activation of the noncanonical NF-κB pathway occurs after the
ligation of receptors such as lymphotoxin-ß receptor (LTβR), CD40,
B cell–activating factor receptor (BAFFR), receptor activator of
nuclear factor–kappa B (RANK), TNFR2, or CD27. Upon receptor
ligation, proteasomal degradation of the E3 ubiquitin ligase TNFR-
associated factor 3 (TRAF3) results in the accumulation of NIK (19)
and hence activation of the IKK1-containing, NEMO-independent
IKK complex. Once activated, IKK1 phosphorylates p100 at specific
C-terminal serine residues, promoting ubiquitylation and proteaso-
mal degradation of its C-terminal inhibitory domain (20). This
enables two activities to result from noncanonical NF-κB activation.
First, degradation of the C-terminal inhibitory domain enables the
release of trapped NF-κB dimers, such as RelA:p50 and RelB:p50.
Second, p100 processing leads to the generation of p52, enabling
the generation and nuclear translocation of the RelB:p52 dimer (15).

Cell type–specific NF-κB dimer repertoires
Although the canonical and noncanonical signaling pathways exist
in many cells, they stimulate different sets of NF-κB dimers in each
cell type. A number of previous studies have established the preva-
lence of specific NF-κB dimers in specific cell types, including
resting DCs, which contain a high abundance of RelB:p50 (11),
whereas resting mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) primarily
have RelA:p50 with RelA:RelA homodimers upon activation (21,
22), and both resting and activated B cells have cRel:p50 in addition
to RelB:p52 as their predominant NF-κB dimers (23–25). Different
cells in the B lineage exhibit differential abundances of NF-κB

Fig. 1. Two signaling pathways are mediated by a single NF-κB network. Schematic illustration of the canonical and noncanonical NF-κB activation pathways that
regulate the indicated cellular functions. These functions are broadly characterized as transient and reversible immune responses and longer-lasting immune develop-
ment, respectively. Whereas the regulatory architecture of the signaling networks is conserved between cell types, cell types differ in which NF-κB dimers they generate
and activate in response to a given stimulus. The cell type–specific dimer repertoire is, at least in part, a function of the cell type–specific abundances of NF-κBmonomers.
Dysregulation of the network in any of the many cells it operates in may result in diverse pathologies, including cancer, inflammatory disease, and autoimmune disease.
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dimer, with RelA:p50 as a major dimer in pre-B cells, cRel:p50 as a
major dimer in mature B cells, and RelB:p52 as a major dimer in
plasma cells (8, 26). Upon entering the germinal center (GC),
antigen-selected B cells are dependent on cRel and RelB:p52 to
traffic from light zones to dark zones. The dynamic switch from
cRel-containing to RelA-containing NF-κB dimers controls the
switch from proliferative GC B cells to differentiated antibody-se-
creting B cells (8, 27). A RelA:cRel dimer may also play a role in
macrophages, increasing the expression of genes encoding pro-in-
flammatory factors, such as TNF (28).

A single NF-κB signaling network
The biochemical interactions that constitute the NF-κB signaling
network are conserved across cell types; however, this network is
also capable of generating the cell type–specific repertoires of NF-
κB dimers and their activation. The NF-κB network consists of three
types of biochemical processes (29): (i) molecular mechanisms that
control NF-κB dimer generation; (ii) the binding of IκB inhibitors
that block NF-κB dimers from activating transcription; and (iii)
enzyme-mediated phosphorylation and degradation of inhibitors
to release NF-κB dimers so that they can translocate to the
nucleus for DNA binding and transcriptional activation. Mathe-
matical modeling of these processes using appropriate binding af-
finities and enzymatic kinetic rates has recapitulated myriad
experimental results and provided insight into previously uncharac-
terized regulatory interactions and signal transduction in health and
disease (5, 6, 8, 14, 30–32).

Review of these diverse experimental studies has produced a self-
consistent knowledge base of the interaction network that enables
NF-κB signaling in different cell types (fig. S1). This standard sig-
naling network has been mathematically encoded, parameterized,
and tested iteratively with experiments in multiple studies and mul-
tiple experimental systems. Thus, the interaction network, its
network topology, and the biochemical interaction parameters rep-
resent a knowledge base that applies generally to mammalian cells.
Many biochemical interactions and kinetic rate constants are ex-
pected to remain unchanged by cellular context. For example, one
would not expect the affinity of IκB for a particular NF-κB dimer to
vary between cell types. Where mammalian cell types differ is in
their chromatin epigenome, which controls the expression of
genes, including those that encode NF-κB monomers. Analysis of
the relative amounts of NF-κB monomers in various cell types
shows substantial differences in RelA, RelB, and cRel (fig. S2)
(33). This cell type–specific difference in gene expression may prop-
agate through a cell type–independent molecular interaction
network to confer cell type–specific responses. We will now
review whether cell type–specific cell expression of NF-κB constit-
uents may thus account for the cell type–specific functionality of the
NF-κB signaling network.

PREDICTING THE CELL TYPE–SPECIFIC AND STIMULUS-
SPECIFIC ACTIVATION OF NF-κB DIMERS
Basal cell type–specific NF-κB and IκB repertoires
Combining published measurements of the expression of genes en-
coding NF-κB monomers in MEFs, B cells, T cells, and DCs (fig. S2)
(33) with the standard NF-κB signaling network model results in
cell type–specific NF-κB signaling systems that produce cell type–
specific NF-κB dimer repertoires (Fig. 2A; for a description of the

modeling methodology, see data file S1). Analyzing the steady-state
abundances of NF-κB dimers reached by each cell type–specific
model recapitulates many of the cell type–specific NF-κB dimer
abundances observed in experimental studies. Consistent with ex-
perimental observations, simulated MEFs and T cells almost exclu-
sively contain RelA:p50, whereas in silico, naïve B cells contain both
cRel:p50 and RelA:p50, with DCs containing predominantly RelB
bound to either p50 or p52 (Fig. 2B) (8, 9, 11, 34). The cell type–
specific dimer repertoire is maintained in both the inhibited
(latent) NF-κB dimers bound by IκBs and the much smaller propor-
tion of unbound NF-κB proteins under unstimulated, steady-state
conditions (Fig. 2, B and C).

The cell type–specific dimerization repertoire results in a cell
type–specific repertoire of inhibitors, to which NF-κB dimers are
bound under unstimulated conditions. For p50-containing dimers
(RelA:p50, cRel:p50, and RelB:p50), IκBα is the primary inhibitor,
which enables the rapid activation [based on its scaffolding function
(35)], which is a hallmark of canonical NF-κB activation. IκBε is
predicted to play a more important role in B cells and DCs
because of the increased abundance of cRel:p50 in these cells
(Fig. 2B). IκBε has a functionally important role in B cell prolifera-
tion (9). The noncanonical NF-κB dimer RelB:p52 is predicted to be
at low abundance in all cell types except for DCs, which exhibit high
amounts of Relb and nfkB2 mRNAs and increased NIK stability
compared with other cell types (11). RelB:p52 is predicted to be pre-
dominantly inhibited by higher–molecular weight complexes of
p100 (IκBδ) (Fig. 2, B and C). Cell type–specific NIK stability in
DCs may be attributed to the altered abundances of the mediators
of NIK degradation, such as TRAF3, which were not explicitly
modeled here. Increasing the stability of NIK in MEFs, by reducing
TRAF3 abundance, results in “DC-like” NF-κB signaling in MEFs
(11). In silico modeling demonstrates substantial differences in NF-
κB dimer abundance, IκB inhibitor repertoire, and basal NF-κB ac-
tivity, as measured in multiple experimental studies, which may
largely be an emergent behavior of the cell type–specific basal
amounts of NF-κB monomers.

Cell type–specific inducible NF-κB responses
Different cell types exhibit the activation of different NF-κB dimers
in response to the same stimuli. For example, RelA:p50 is the near-
exclusive dimer in fibroblasts that is activated in response to inflam-
matory stimuli (22, 36), whereas RelB:p50 is strongly stimulated
during DC activation (11). In response to stimuli, cell type differ-
ences in the different NF-κB dimers that are activated may be influ-
enced by several factors, including receptor abundances, kinase
activity levels, and the abundances of components of the NF-κB sig-
naling network before stimulation. However, if, in a given cell, a
specific receptor signaling pathway is functional, then the NF-κB
dimers that are activated through the NF-κB signaling network
depend on the cell type–specific basal NF-κB and IκB repertoires.
We simulated canonical IKK activation and noncanonical NIK ac-
tivation using the cell type–specific models of the NF-κB signaling
network (Fig. 3A). In response to canonical IKK activation, the NF-
κB response in MEFs primarily shows dynamic RelA:p50 nuclear
activity, as expected (Fig. 3B). Virtual B cells show a transient
peak of activation of all of the canonical NF-κB dimers, which is
followed by the increased late-phase activation of RelA:p50 and
cRel:p50. This is consistent with studies showing a role for cRel:
p50 in controlling B cell proliferation as well as for RelA:p50 in
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differentiation (8–10). In simulations of DCs, both RelB:p50 and
RelB:p52 play more substantial roles, consistent with studies iden-
tifying an important role for RelB in DC activation (11). In response
to noncanonical activation through NIK, all cell types respond sim-
ilarly, with RelB:p52 being stimulated with similar dynamics
(Fig. 3C). This indicates that the architecture of the NF-κB signaling
network enables relative monomer abundance to tune cell type–spe-
cific canonical NF-κB responses while maintaining reliable and
conserved responses to noncanonical, developmental stimuli
(Fig. 3, B and C).

Canonical and noncanonical NF-κB cross-talk
Whereas the two NF-κB pathways are often described as separate,
there are numerous interconnections between them. Studies have
indicated that higher–molecular weight complexes of p100 (IκBδ)
and p105 (IκBγ), termed the “IκBsome” complex, are capable of in-
hibiting RelA:p50 activity (37). Thus, NIK-dependent p100 process-
ing enables RelA:p50 activation after stimulation of the
noncanonical pathway (38). These studies suggest that chronic in-
flammatory signals should not give rise to increased RelA activity,
because IκBδ controls excess RelA:p50. However, given an environ-
ment in which there are tonic developmental signals in addition to
chronic inflammatory signals, enhanced and sustained RelA activity
may result. In addition, previous work established the role of

canonical NF-κB activity in providing substrates for noncanonical
NF-κB activation (6, 39). The synthesis of RelB and p100 is depen-
dent on RelA activity, and reconstitution of RelB in RelA-deficient
MEFs restores noncanonical NF-κB activation (6, 39). These studies
have implicated p100 as an important mediator between the two ac-
tivation pathways, with important functions in regulating basal and
activated NF-κB. However, overexpression of p100 in RelA-defi-
cient MEFs fails to restore noncanonical RelB activity (6). These
studies suggest that whereas RelB activation is regulated by basal
RelA activity, p100 synthesis induced by RelA activation is a critical
determinant of activation of the noncanonical pathway (6). Despite
this substantial potential for cross-talk, competition between the
roles of NIK in p52 processing and p100 release limits the effect
of canonical signaling on the noncanonical NF-κB pathway in in-
flammatory environments (40). Pathway insulation may also be me-
diated by other, receptor-proximal mechanisms (13).

Cell type–specificity of canonical and noncanonical NF-κB
cross-talk
In principle, the mechanisms reviewed earlier together with cell
type–specific NF-κB monomer expression may lead to distinct
cross-talk between the two NF-κB signaling pathways in different
cell types. Modeling that encapsulates this knowledge and enables
the exploration of how developmental stimuli affect signaling

Fig. 2. Cell type–specific NF-κB repertoires generated by cell type–specific simulations of the NF-κB networkmodel. (A) Schematic of the process used to generate
cell type–specific models through varying only the abundances of the indicated NF-κBmonomers while conserving all reactions and kinetic parameters. M, MEF; B, B cell;
T, T cell; DC, dendritic cell. (B) Bar graph showing the predicted abundances of RelA:p50 (A:50), cRel:p50 (C:50), RelB:p50 (B:50), and RelB:p52 (B:52) at steady state in cell
type–specific simulations. Colors indicate the inhibitory (IκB) binding partners of each NF-κB dimer. (C) Bar graph showing the NF-κB dimer composition of unbound NF-
κB [dark blue in (B)].
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through the canonical, inflammatory NF-κB pathway. This cross-
talk is investigated in multiple cell types by simulating the response
to IKK activity (maintained from Fig. 3A) in the context of different
basal amounts of NIK (Fig. 4, A and B). Increasing NIK activity am-
plifies the dynamic response of canonical NF-κB dimers to IKK ac-
tivation (Fig. 4C). The first peak of the canonical NF-κB dimer
response is amplified by increasing NIK activity together with mod-
erate amplification of late-phase activity, particularly for cRel:p50
and RelB:p50 in B cells (Fig. 4C). Simultaneous, noncanonical acti-
vation extends cRel responses in B cells (12). The activation of RelB:
p52 is predicted to be largely independent of canonical pathway ac-
tivity across multiple levels of basal NIK activity (Fig. 4C).

Conversely, simulations with a consistent physiological NIK ac-
tivation profile (consistent with Fig. 3A) at varying levels of basal
IKK activation (Fig. 5A) enable investigation of the cross-talk
from inflammatory status on the response of a cell to developmen-
tal, noncanonical stimuli. As expected, the predominant dimer

stimulated by NIK activation is RelB:p52, and this activation is
largely unaffected by canonical pathway activity in both B cells
and MEFs (Fig. 5, B and C). An increase in cRel:p50 abundance
in response to NIK activation through B cell–activating factor
(BAFF) is amplified at later times (6, 12, 24, and 40 hours) by the
addition of IKK-activating immunoglobulin M (12), which is reca-
pitulated in our simulations (Fig. 5B). Whereas p52 is thought to
primarily bind to RelB, simulations in MEFs with high NEMO ac-
tivity and increased NIK stability predict the formation of RelA:p52
dimer at amounts comparable to those of RelA:p50 (fig. S3). This is
consistent with experiments performed in MEFs, intestinal epithe-
lial cells, and macrophages, showing concurrent activation of ca-
nonical and noncanonical signaling (41–43). In both MEFs and B
cells, the model predicts that the canonical dimers RelA:p50 and
cRel:p50 can be moderately activated by noncanonical stimuli in en-
vironments with high basal inflammation (high tonic IKK activity)
(Fig. 5C; compare the response to increasing NIK activity in the

Fig. 3. NF-κB dimer activation in response to canonical and noncanonical stimuli in the cell type–specific computational models. (A) Schematic showing the cell-
specific NF-κB monomer abundances that were used to generate cell-specific models that all received the same canonical (IKK-dependent) or noncanonical (NIK-depen-
dent) activity profiles representing the activation of canonical and noncanonical pathways. (B) Line graphs of the abundances of the indicated NF-κB dimers in response
to the canonical (IKK-dependent) stimuli indicated in (A) in each cell type–specific model. (C) Line graphs of the indicated NF-κB dimer abundances in response to the
noncanonical (NIK-dependent) stimuli indicated in (A).
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context of 10% versus 1% IKK activity). Aberrant stimulation of
cRel activity is oncogenic; after all, it was named for being the cel-
lular homolog of the oncogene v-Rel, which is encoded by the avian
reticuloendotheliosis virus. The predicted activation of cRel in re-
sponse to noncanonical (NIK-mediated) pathway activation may
lead to oncogenic activation of cRel in response to noncanonical
signals, such as CD40 receptor-ligand binding on the surfaces of
GC B cells.

PREDICTING THE REGULATORY CONSEQUENCES OF CANCER-
ASSOCIATED NF-κB MUTATIONS
Mutations that affect NF-κB signaling system components are asso-
ciated with various diseases, including multiple types of cancer, ath-
erosclerosis, lupus, and Hodgkin’s disease (44, 45). In particular, in
lymphoid malignancies, it is well established that NF-κB dysregula-
tion is involved (46, 47); however, it is not always clear which of the
NF-κB dimers is affected or dysregulated (48, 49).

Hodgkin’s B cell lymphoma
Hodgkin’s disease is one of the most frequent lymphomas and is
caused by Hodgkin/Reed-Sternberg (H/RS) cells that are derived
from B lymphocytes. Many H/RS cell lines show multiple coexisting
mutations, and strong NF-κB activity results from many of these
mutations, playing a causal role in the pathogenesis of these cells
(50). Some 10 to 20% of classical Hodgkin’s disease cases have a mu-
tation in nfkbia, which encodes IκBα, a primary inhibitor of NF-κB
in the canonical pathway (51). Adapting the mathematical B cell
model with an IκBα deletion enables the examination of the

signaling effect of this mutation within the context of the knowledge
base of NF-κB signaling. IκBα knockout simulations predict in-
creased amounts of all canonical dimers under basal conditions,
which is consistent with canonical pathway activation being consis-
tently observed in H/RS patient samples and cell lines (51). Further-
more, the model predicts a marked increase in nuclear RelB:p50
NF-κB abundance, recapitulating results showing that nuclear
RelB:p50 is ubiquitously detected in Hodgkin’s lymphoma (HL)
cell lines (Fig. 6A) (52). In addition to basal increases in canonical
NF-κB dimer activity in IκBα knockout cells, the model also pre-
dicts that the activation of dimers is considerably affected, with
RelA:p50 and cRel:p50 being largely nonresponsive to canonical
pathway stimulation (Fig. 6A). HL cell lines also show increased
nuclear RelB:p52 abundance, which is not predicted by simulations
(52). Some of these discrepancies can be attributed to the Epstein-
Barr virus (EBV) positivity of some of the lines tested (for example,
L591 cells) because EBV infection mimics CD40 activation through
the viral protein LMP1, which activates noncanonical signaling (52,
53). However, even EBV-negative HL cell lines and almost all
patient samples show constitutive increases in NIK abundance,
and many of these cases can be attributed to the loss of TRAF2 or
TRAF3 (negative regulators of NIK) or copy number gains of the
gene that encodes NIK (MAP3K14) (54, 55). Although these
NIK-activating mechanisms are not considered in our simulations
(Fig. 6), the model provides a tool with which to disentangle the
predicted effects of the recurrent loss of IκBα from the co-occurring
mutations found in many HL cells. These simulations (Fig. 6A)
show that the IκBα mutation alone can result in a substantial shift

Fig. 4. Simulation of canonical (IKK-mediated) pathway activation at different basal levels of NIK activity. (A) Physiological IKK activity curve used as input for all
heatmaps. (B) Surface plot of RelA:p50 (A:50) abundance (A) in simulations with a physiological IKK activity curve and the indicated NIK abundances. (C) Heatmaps of the
nuclear concentrations of the indicated NF-κB dimers in simulations with a physiological IKK activity curve and the indicated NIK abundances.
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toward RelB-containing NF-κB dimers, even without concurrent
NIK activation.

NFkB2-truncation cancers
Various lymphomas and leukemias, such as B cell chronic lympho-
cytic leukemia, multiple myeloma, and adult T cell leukemia/lym-
phoma, have mutations in the nfkb2 gene, which encodes the
protein p100 (56–58). Total loss of p100 in both knockout cell
lines and multiple myeloma cells prolongs the NF-κB response to
stimuli, providing a prosurvival response (30, 59). Mutations in
the gene encoding p100 often result in the deletion of its C-termi-
nal, inhibitory ankyrin repeats (60), causing constitutive generation
of a p52-like protein that can bind to Rel monomers and translocate
to the nucleus (20, 61, 62). Whereas constitutive processing of p100
results in oncogenesis, the mechanisms remain unclear (63). Con-
stitutive generation of p52 due to rearrangements in nfkb2 results in
both the increased abundance of p52 and the loss of the higher–mo-
lecular weight inhibitory complexes formed by p100 (IκBδ) (62).
Both mechanisms may result in increased and oncogenic NF-κB ac-
tivity. We can disentangle these two effects by comparing the effect
of p100 truncation mutations (resulting in increased amounts of
p52 and reduced amounts of IκBδ) with nfkb2 deletion (resulting
in loss of both p52 and IκBδ). Nfkb2 knockout mice do not form
tumors, suggesting that the generation of increased amounts of
p52 resulting from C-terminal mutations is responsible for onco-
genesis (64). Because p52 transgenic mice expressing wild-type
(WT) p100 do not develop tumors (65), these studies suggest that
both the loss of IκBδ function and the gain of transcriptional p52
function contribute to the oncogenesis of cells that contain rear-
rangements in nfkb2. Reports have suggested that increased
nuclear RelA:p52 activity results from these genetic events,

whereas other reports have suggested the formation of a p52 homo-
dimer that is capable of binding to κB sites in the DNA (62, 66).

The identities of the specific NF-κB dimers that are activated in
these tumors because of nfkb2 rearrangement are still unclear. The
mathematical model enables the exploration of the signaling effect
of the tumor-associated nfkb2 mutations in the context of the con-
served NF-κB signaling network. The nfkb2 rearrangement is sim-
ulated by eliminating IκBδ activity and by removing the NIK
dependence of p100 processing to p52 so that the processing is
purely constitutive. These simulations predict minimal difference
in basal canonical dimers in unstimulated DCs harboring nfkb2
truncation mutants (Fig. 6B). The model also predicts that RelB:
p52 is the primary NF-κB dimer that is increased in abundance in
unstimulated DCs that have the nfkb2 mutation (Fig. 6B). The
absence of IκBδ is predicted to only mildly affect basal amounts
of canonical dimers because of compensation by other members
of the IκB family. However, in response to a canonical, IKK-activat-
ing stimulus, the increased inhibition of NF-κB dimers by IKK-re-
sponsive IκBs results in a hyper-responsive induction of the
activities of RelA:p50, cRel:p50, and, to a lesser extent, RelB:p50
(Fig. 6B). Encoding available biochemical knowledge into the math-
ematical model demonstrates that the nfkb2 truncation mutants can
result in increases in RelB:p52 nuclear abundance. Simulations of
Nfkb2 truncation mutants also predict that this mutation may sen-
sitize the canonical pathway to activation, indicating another cross-
talk mechanism by which mutations affecting the noncanonical
pathway may lead to oncogenic signaling in the canonical NF-
κB pathway.

Fig. 5. Simulation of noncanonical (NIK-mediated) pathway activation at different basal levels of IKK activity. (A) Physiological NIK activity curve used as input for
all subsequent heatmaps. (B) Surface plot of RelB:p52 (B:52) abundance in simulations with the physiological NIK activity curve and the indicated basal IKK abundances.
(C) Heatmaps of the nuclear concentrations of the indicated NF-κB dimers in simulations with a physiological NIK activity curve with the indicated basal IKK abundances.
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MYD88-mutated diffuse large B cell lymphoma and
Waldenström’s macroglobulinemia
In diffuse large B cell lymphoma (DLBCL), nuclear translocation of
one or more of the five NF-κB monomers (cRel, RelA, RelB, p50,
and p52) has been identified, with each subunit being activated
with varying frequencies in patient samples (67–72). RelB is activat-
ed in about 60% of patient samples, whereas RelA is almost always
active (72). Gain-of-function mutations in MYD88 are found in
many of these cancers (73–77). The gain-of-function mutation of
MYD88 in DLBCLs results in high constitutive NF-κB activity
(78). MYD88L265P also occurs in ∼90% of Waldenström’s macro-
globulinemia cases. MYD88L265P results in activation of the canon-
ical NF-κB pathway and RelA-dependent gene expression (79).
However, introducing MYD88L265P into splenic murine B cells
does not increase RelA activation (80). Therefore, it is unclear to
what extent inducible NF-κB inhibitors may overcome the activat-
ing effect of MYD88L265P and which of the specific NF-κB dimers
are activated by this mutation.

The scope of the consensus NF-κB system model does not
include receptor-proximal interactions that converge on IKK. To
explore the effect of MYD88 mutations, we leveraged a previously
constructed mathematical model that represents a knowledge base
of TLR-proximal signaling mechanisms (Fig. 7A) (81).MYD88L265P

results in spontaneous activation of downstream signaling (82), and
analogous model simulations show increased TRAF6 activity, as
was seen experimentally (Fig. 7A) (82). By taking the predicted in-
crease in IKK activity with MYD88L265P as an input to the NF-κB
signaling networks, the change in the basal and inducible NF-κB
dimer repertoire is predicted. This increased IKK activity is com-
bined with the different extents of NIK activity that may be the
result of the tumor microenvironment, such as interactions with
T cells or secreted cytokines (Fig. 7B).

Simulations of WT versus MYD88L265P B cells predict a large in-
crease in the abundances of complexes of p100 (IκBδ) in unstimu-
lated MYD88L265P B cells (Fig. 7C). p100-mediated signaling has
been reported in ABC-DLBCL patient samples, particularly in

tumors harboring MYD88L265P mutations (83, 84). Increases in
RelA:p50 and cRel:p50 abundance are also predicted under unsti-
mulated conditions, but they remain largely inactive because they
are bound by inhibitory IκBδ (Fig. 7D). In response to increasing
NIK activity, this inhibitory IκBδ is degraded (Fig. 7C), resulting
in substantial induction of nuclear RelA:p50 and cRel:p50 activities
in MYD88L265P B cells (Fig. 7D). In contrast, RelB:p50 is predicted
to be increased in MYD88L265P B cells under basal conditions, but
the abundance of RelB:p50 in MYD88L265P B cells is not substan-
tially increased by NIK activity. This is a result of the NIK-mediated
induction of p52 activity and hence RelB:p52 dimer formation,
thereby limiting the amount of RelB available for RelB:p50 forma-
tion. Furthermore, due to the abundance of IκBδ in MYD88L265P

mutant simulations, RelB:p52 is slightly reduced because of “sub-
strate complex competition” (40). Together, these simulations
predict that Myd88L265P may unlock cross-talk from noncanonical
pathway activation to canonical cRel- and RelA-containing NF-κB
dimers. The result is that when Myd88L265P is present in B cells, de-
velopmental signals such as those from CD40 may lead to the on-
cogenic activation of cRel. Incorporating knowledge of cancer-
associated signaling mutations into the regulatory knowledge
encoded in a mathematical model illustrates how microenviron-
mental signals may have unexpected, nonlinear effects in
tumor cells.

CONCLUSIONS
A key goal of systems biology is to represent our understanding of a
biological regulatory system in the language of mathematics, whose
precision and quantitative claims drive iterative experimental
studies and thus research progress. Such mathematical models
may then function as knowledge bases that can be leveraged for
studying diverse biological phenomena. The best characterized mo-
lecular network may be the one responsible for the metabolism of
sugars and carbohydrates (2, 3). This knowledge base has been ex-
ploited to drive research in numerous prokaryotic and eukaryotic

Fig. 6. NF-κB dimer repertoire in simulations of IκBα loss and nfkb2 truncation cancers. (A) Line graphs of the abundances of the indicated NF-κB dimers in sim-
ulations of WT B cells (dashed lines) and IκBα-deficient B cells (solid lines). (B) Line graphs of the abundances of the indicated NF-κB dimers in simulations of WT DCs
(dashed lines) and DCs expressing truncated nfkb2 (p100ΔC, solid lines). For (A) and (B), the IKK input curve used is from Fig. 4A, and the abundance of NIK is kept
constant.
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organisms and in the analysis of numerous human cell types and
disease contexts. Here, we showed that the same goals may be
achieved with regulatory or signaling network models. The NF-κB
signaling network model may be applied to different cell types, con-
sidering different stimulation contexts, which govern pathway
cross-talk, and in how disease-causing mutations affect stimulus-re-
sponse behavior. The mathematical model enables the use of cell
type–specific gene expression data alone to generate insights
about cell type–specific signaling behavior.

The present knowledge base is restricted to the NF-κB signaling
systems themselves; however, a similar approach may enable the ex-
tension of the model to receptor-associated signaling modules that

activate this pathway (15, 81, 85) or downstream gene regulatory
modules (81, 86, 87). Other efforts in the field have focused on
single-cell macrophage responses to pro-inflammatory stimuli, re-
quiring models to account for the observed cell-to-cell heterogene-
ity (81, 88). In all cases, the goal of representing all observations by a
single model whose expression parameters are cell type–specifically
adjusted and potentially distributed to account for cell-to-cell het-
erogeneity is, in principle, achievable.

Given the increasing availability of single-cell RNA sequencing
(scRNA-seq) data and descriptions of cell differentiation trajecto-
ries within a Waddington landscape, mathematical models that
are reliable knowledge bases of quantitative interaction networks

Fig. 7. NF-κB dimer repertoire in simulations of DLBCL. (A) Schematic of the model of Cheng et al. (81) that was used to simulate signaling from a TLR to active IKK
(IKK*). The effect of MYD88L265P is indicated by the green arrow (see data file S1). Constitutive receptor shuttling, independent of ligand binding, is omitted from the
diagram. Bar graphs indicate the abundances of the indicated molecular species in WT (orange) and MYD88L265P (blue) simulations. (B) Line graphs of IKK (left) and NIK
(right) activity curves for WT B cells (orange) and MYD88L265P B cells (blue). (C) Line graphs of IκBδ responses in WT B cells (orange) and MYD88L265P B cells (blue) in
response to the indicated kinase activities in (B). (D) Line graphs of the abundances of the indicated NF-κB dimers in simulations of WT B cells (orange) and MYD88L265P B
cells (blue) in response to the indicated kinase activities in (B).
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may be used to extrapolate from scRNA-seq datasets to predict the
trajectory of how the functional responses of an individual cell to
stimuli alter during development. Further studies focused on dis-
eased tissues could extrapolate functional characteristics of cells
based merely on gene expression data. Therefore, leveraging the
knowledge base of a reliable mathematical model may enable un-
precedented insight for research about diverse physiological and
pathological questions. Whereas broad NF-κB inhibition often
results in on-target toxicity, efforts to develop therapeutic com-
pounds that target specific NF-κB dimers in specific pathological
settings may also benefit from iterative systems biology studies
with the described consensus NF-κB multidimer system model.

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S3

Other Supplementary Material for this
manuscript includes the following:
Data file S1

View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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